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I.

THE DIVINE AND HUMAN NATURES IN CHRIST.
BY JIJIV. JII)'W.&lID .A.. L.A.1VBBlICJ:, D.D., L.A.TB nOI'BI8O:a
TBBOLOGIC.A.L IlfITITUTIOl(.

JUJlT 'WlJID8Oa

THE fundamental idea of Christianity is a deed, rather than
a doctrine or a law. A.s a moral force it had its beginning
in the faith of A.bel. As a historic fact it began in that marvellous birth at Bethlehem, in which God revealed himself
to men in man's nature. .AJ:J.y adequate philosophy of Christianity must, therefore, take into account this central fact.
It must be able to construe it in all its modes and tenses; its
logical and chronological relations; its vital forces, simple
and compound, ethical and psychological. But who can
thus compass this most stupendous work of God? Who can
ascend to its sublime heights, or sound the depths of its wisdom and love?
When we propound the doctrine of man we have a single
idea, an identical and finite organism, and in a department
where consciousness helps us and experience gives us light.
Even when God is our theme the subject, though illimitable~
is homogeneous and a unit. But when we come to study
the person of Christ our Lord, we pass from the simple to
the complex, from the difficult elements of the problem to
its mOre difficult solution. Ideas, not only distinct, but metaphysically opposite, the infinite and the finite, the absolute and
the relative, - require to be conciliated in the most wonderful of all unities and agencies.
Just here comes the real "conflict of the ages." Upon
this battle-field the contest between faith and false philosophy,
reason and revelation, has been ;sharpest. More and more
the opposing forces are drawn towards this centre, where all
I Coaeio ad Cleram; delivered at &he ColDJllellC8Jll8lt of Yale College, Jul)'
IS, 1864, on the text John i. I-i'.
VOL. XXIV. No. 98.
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for the church ~!I to 00 won or lost. The d..;.,iers of If',k.d,,
and uf 1',)"stery array theJr..selves more &.nd mOfi~ (:.·!i.:,:IH(
again. , this greatest vf miracles and profound'J8t of IUYbWI'ict:,
Never, pel'haps, has the thinking world been more attract··:
to the founucr of Chri8tianity, as the pI'oblem of hi8tol':,' .1:;
well <J.8 theology, than in the present age. GAntlaUj, that
vast mental kaleidoscope, where belicfs and disbclil'fs 1'o..;Yol\-..
and sparkle with the fascinations of gen;us, whero 111!' n],I,
losophies, atheistic and pantheistic, have ~ ,9n eI_lpl(.ycu ii'
coroncrs' inquests and reputed post-mortl}1O. uxaminu.tiolls I)~'
the Christian rcligion, and in digging its gravc; . ' ~"t' the
schools, serious and sardonic, ba\'e !Jcvn iutept ..". pulling
down the kingdom of heaven, - the lanu of L1.1 1.!lCI, notwitll'
standing these adverse things, bas yet, during th~ 18.l!t halfcentury, produced 0. Christological literatu:''} r;f!,'. ill hermeneutical and historical research oeyond tll"~ of !t~most auy
otber age or nation.
But, in entering on my ~bject. I h.. ,,, flll .',~l'st cOllyiction that, while the light elicited by "!'se dl~'~:' "lull'! is shi ,
iug more directly tl..all ever upon hill' whnm .H .....1 Sa,-iou ~
and Lord, philosophy cannot interpret !)r us )itl,Cl' 1lim 1)1'
his mission. Scie' Cd callnvt do it. The liC J (,hrist. lU 1·
explain fur us tho mystery or his Pi)I'SOIl; and only tn.! peen
liarity of his person is able tt. account fo~ ~hc PC!;I,' ; .•1 ra :ts
of his life. He Mmsel! is th.-J Ire!l to hip,.yel!, alld t,.. : ". '.rhole
evangelic hi8tory, of whieh hc is the conti·", ." ..,(.II.rolling
figure. Christ in the Ua,lb, vhl'ist in '."l' " ",:1:) i~ "the
light be givcs for us to s"c ,,' '. IJy."
The complex idea of tM ~Wl'll '\I is =~latJe up of thr- sep&·
rate idea8 ;)f G(,~t ap,~ ~'nali
i.·ll'~so two factol'" uc:-poak,
thl'l"efore, 0111' car-,ful ~., cl.mb~atioll. No osscutilll('leJ""nt of
eitller C!l.1I L,· left ')ut of the inquiry ',,-ith: .' j; .;, '. i hing the
Focess, ane no forelgll Ol1e cal "e hl'uugll_ ,lito it withou~
pr<.~·ldicillg the result.
I. My first inquiry relates to the ~..Ii.,;,!l.l. l':!'~nro in Chril't
Let mo in the outset free my subject ht..'Jl tile !ncllbas of
a certain philosophic pre-s"lppvsitioll, ·"lI.t II. collceptioll of tilt'
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Iofinite by the finite is impossible.

,

It is au ob.loction to th' ,
u&uwption, that it forecloses all inquiry, and at tho starting.
point gh'es speculative Atheism P'S t!1e forog':'l!e ('oncl\l!~ion.
It banj"hes from the province Of tktlght an iuua, which,
though it may be vague, is yet ID': " iJoi-i;:ive thah <.Io!ly I)tho1",
and which has determined, and is udterLuini'lg morC" tll<lil all
other:-:, the great problems of philosophy ;",~ld of f ,:.1, -- tIt"
idea of thA IIlf..uite. By what force does that wi: :s inconooi\"able rule 1'1'.,8 absolutely. and mould our iuU'uectual aud
reHgioujI procclises? If Gud c:u.,.)~t be thought, how can ho
b re.calcd or known? And i~ h( cannot be kUC"Vll, how
t.an it be tnle that this is " etcmw. l.ife " - to know God and
Jesus Christ whom he hath sent? Weare brought by thb
supposition to the wail of universal orphanage thllt gw~eps
over Atheism and Pallthci&m as really 8S over (l~ V!llistian
faith. For if we Cannot conceive oC the InfinitCi ;.0 affirm his
existence, we ca.nnot to deny it, or to affirm that everything
is God. If " t.he idea of personality," as the Pantheist asserts,
"loses all .. :;.tu:;~cance beyond the province i)f the finite," so,
!or the 1'l\1ll': l'('!uon, does the idea oC beill~ 01' thing. Docs
t~~ infiuite baftle us here? It baffle, l.t'; '')',-erywhere.
We cannot, it is true, compJ'P.hellQ. ~ 'lEI Absolute, but we
can apprehend him. Incomp~hml3ible and inconceivable
W'e not synonomous. I cannot grasJl Mont Blane in my
palms; but I can look on its towethg summit from the dis1:a.nce. }c'rom its sunny vale and the surrounding peaks I
(;'lD Sl1rvc.1T it!' rugged acclivities and drink in all its grand
and bhtt~r' l~ beauties. In like manner the infiuite-dhine
is coglli7ll.ble to the finite-human. For to know the Infh. :~:e
is n(lt to limi .. or measure him, but to distinguish him frou!
all that is capable of limitation or measurement.
The signi<icance oC the term" Logos," or " th~ W,,['o," must
be sought ill the drift of the Christian scripture!>, )C which
the first verse of John's Gospel is' au epitow('l: ":Lt! th~
beginning was the Word." But wlu·,t is the beFlnmng
CEll a,--xfj) here referred to? Was it the o!l6ll.infl ')f ~ne old
dispensation or of the new? 'Ih::. -,,:.:'1.menc~.oe.ut of tl.;)
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material cosmos, or of the spiritual creatioDS? It was
neither. The Word was in the beginning of all these, and
before them, and hence prior to all beginnings. He constituted no part of the creatiQn, for he was its author: "All
things were made by him, and without him was not anything
made that was made."
Every idea of pre-existence in regard to the divine in
Christ which is not absolutely beginningless is shut out by
this preliminary statement. It announ es the absolute eternity of the Word, and thus distinguishes him from all finite
beings by an impassable abyss. He who was before all things
and all time, must be" without beginning of days or end of
years," the alpha and omega, the first and the last.
In the next clause of the same verse the apostle lifts the
veil again from the divine nature, and shows tbis eternal
word to be a diBlJindion within that nature: "And the Word
was with God." This distinction further on in the revelation
opens into the ~Ug of the Son of God, aDd gives to
Christology the doctrine of the eternal sonship.
This idea of the Logos is older than Philo and Plato, of
whom certain critics suppoHe the apostle bOrrowed it. Foregleams of the personal distinction in the Godhead appear in
the creative nat: "Let us make man in our image";
also in the theophanies of the Old Testament, as the germ of
the incarnation in the New. It is more than the distinciion
of attribute and subject, of essence and ray. It lies deeper
than any mere mode of manifestation or economy. It is a
property of the divine nature, a. mode of being, and a ~heo
logic ground of the incarnation and of all the economies.
This Word was not a son by creation, as Adam was, nor ethically, by regeneration or adoption, as believers are; but' he
was tks Son of the Highest by an immutable distinction in
the divine nature - the only begotten, "whose goings forth
have been of old," and to whom he saith: "Thy throne, 0
God, is for ever and ever."
In the correlative idea of Father, this inner distinction is
brought out with equal explicitness. There is a veritable
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and eternal fatherhood in the Divine, and a true sonship, of
which all human paternities are only an image. Finite fathers and sons become such by a law of reproduction and selfdistribution. But the infinite Father was always Father, was
never sonless, nor the Son fatherless. The divine nature
does not admit of reproduction and distribution, as does the
human, or of becoming anything or otherwise than it was in
eternity.
One sentence more lays open the full content of the term
"Logos," as the Divine in Christ: "And the Word was God."
I will not stop to answer those who transpose the subject
and the predicate, and read, " God was the Word"; or,
because the predicate in the original is without the article,
read, " And the Word was a God," - secondary and created.
The laws of the language, New Testament and classic, are
too unyieldiJig for the purpose of such exegetes, and are now
too well understood to require on this occasion a defensive
exposition. For eighteen centuries the proem of this Gospel
has served for the church the double purpose of a beacon,
giving out its steady, guiding light in the darkness through
which it has taken its way, and a breakwater, aga.in~ which
the waves of antitrinitar!an error have been dashing in vain.
The Word, which, as the Son of God, was in the beginning,
and was eternally present with God, is also God: "This is
the trne God and eternal life." The Deity of the Word,
implied in the statement of his eternity and personality, is
affirmed in this culminating revelation, thus establishing,
against heathenism and Judaism, the two fundamental Ch~
tiao ideas of the Divine Being - ",nity of nature and personal

diBlinctio1l..
I take this distinction to be personal, because God has
re\"ealed it in forms of language and of action most unequivocally personal and concrete. The terms" Father" and " Son,"
sender and sent, knowing and known, loving and being loved,
indicate interpersonal relations. So also do the pronouns
employed in unfolding the distinction. All the modes of
presenting it, and all the allusions to it, are strictly personal :
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"I came forth from the Father, and t',e Father i )\·~th the
Son, and showeth bim all things that hir.::clf dO(:£\l"; " As
the Father knoweth me, even t;() knuw l. toP. Father"; "0
Father, glorify thou me with thyself, \Vii.~l ~:,e glory that I had
with thee before the world was"; "! :im not alone, but I
-and the Father that sent me." Oan "hit; 00 a mere pb.y upon
words, an impersonation carried 011 with \llaborate skill
through the whole Ohristian revelatl'" •• dlld yet be mOlOt illusory and false just where it seems mod t·c~l and true?
I do not claim that the idea of parson 113& the same breadth
of meaning in the divine nature as in [he human, for that
would give us three Gods, instead of the Triune. In the
human, it includes the entire and separate entity. In the
divine, it is restricted to a peculiar property, within the inseparable essence, by which each persoll is distinguished from
the others. The persons are thus limited by the unity, while
the unity is ineffiLbly articulated by the pe~ons.
This triune ide~·of God, to some purely speculative and
occult, is in reality most practical and fully revealed. Tho
plan of redemption is based upon it~ and moves forward on it
in the unity of hit ric order, and the sublimity of a majestio
divine providence. J t forms the deep, rich background, on
which are laid, with :':finite !;kill, the contratlting colors of
fall and redemption, law and gospel, justice and iove.
Drop now, for a moment, the!4e ide:lS of the DeitY'lnd personality of the Word, and see iuto what difficulties, exegetical
and historical, it will lead us. How will you, then, conciliate
these significant scriptures: "God manifest in the flesh,"
wheu it was not the Father, but the Logos - Son, that ,. was
made flesh"; "I and my Father are one," when he only
who is Son by nature can, without blasphemy, assert himself identical with tho Father? Where will you find the
key to the divine side in the life of Ohrist, without which
pre-.;isely that is missed which gives to it all its signi5c:l:~c~
I. Ii ,-..lueY
How will you unlock its myl!tery of.mir..dcti,
.1c.llil!cl by the destructive critics, but explicable on DO theory
of legerdemain, naturalism, or delegated power? Why that
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arr'i.~nC6 of titles, and that opulence of divine ideas contained
in 1 ::'~lr.: "lArd of glory"; "Mighty God"; "God over all,
blesse·· "')r c\"cr"? Whence came that name, "Son," as a
oo-cquul with the Father, in the" .rmuiu. of baptism and t1!e
oolledktio.l ': Whence tlu.~ cxclusive daim to the most teudcr remembrance in the euchari8tical supper, in which there'
is not a word about God, or an allusion to him, except as
the Word which ;as with God "was God"? What is all
th~~ r.h('':'Wise but a snare for the nations to entrap them in
illr1~· :y" How, !,oo, can you explain that peculiar prerogative ... r Christ, in ,...1lich lies the whole practical value of his
mIssion - his rigb to forgive sin, and his call to the weary
\\"ayfarer: "Come unto me, and I will gi-., you rest? "
This was bis calm and constant, but most bitt;;rly eon tested
claim, for in it he nade himself" equal with God." His
enemies rightly judged that God only can forgive sins. They
said for tbis offence be ought to die, and 011 this ground
based tbeir accusation and joincd the issue which ended in
his crucifixion. Yet he did not bate a jot from the claim,
but beld it forth steadfastly to the end. It was verified to
himself by l. ,d consciousness of his divinity, and to the world
by the actuality of sins forgiven.
Thus the ~ _. ine in Christ, by his explicit teachings, COIlsists in the person ali Iy and Deity of the Word. These two fundamental points in tbe Christian system were given to the
chnrcll by its fOllnder as his own view of hi:melf. For
eighteen centurietS they have lain in its deep beart &8 intui- .
tions of faith, most practical ann essential to the living uuity
and scriptural idea of God. " 1.'he economical and practical
doctrine of the Ttillity," says Neander, " constituted from
the first the fundamental consciousness of the Christian
church."
Two opposing theories, against which tho church has
defended thesc articles of its faith, require a brief noticethe Arian and the Sabclliar.. The one rules out the divinity
of Christ, and is essentiall} '~('" tic. The other delll~s Lis
personality, and leans strong! y t·." .?antheism.
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A.ccording to the former, Christ is only a creature, finite
and from nothing. Between him and the Godhead the distance is infinite, and no conceivable pre-existence can annihilate or diminish it. He knows not God or himself perfeotly,
and cannot be relied 011 as revealing either. The ethical
sonship which the theory allows can give to a mere creature
no title to be called God, or the Son of God; nor can it
bring him into any essentially different reiation to God from
that in which believers sta.nd to him. It is professedly in
. the interest of the divine Unity, and in opposition to the
Trinity. But the unity which it maintains is ethnic, and not
Christian. It is mathematical, not living and moral. It is
a rigid, inarticulable uniformity of substance, shut out from
the world and man by a remote and lofty absenteeism. Its
boasted simplicity is fatal to its claim as a Christian doctrine;
for it is simpler than the Trinity only as Deism is simpler
than Christianity, as a merely human Saviour is simpler and
feebler than our divine-human Lord and Christ. History,
which in the long view is the best critic, pronounces it fluctuating and self-contradictory. Now, it presents Christ as a
creature, and then, in deference to the scriptures, as a subcreator. Here, by its philosophy, he is from nothing; there,
in its apologetics, he is a derivative God. Theoretically, it
opens an impassable gulf between this creature and the Creator. In its evangelic moods it has tried to span tlie abyss,
by throwing half way across it this created Saviour, allowed,
in a kind of tlleologio strategy, as deutero-divine. In its
mutations it has never taken any strong hold of a truly
Christian consciousness, or for any length of time held a
prominent place in the church. It comes in as a disturbing
element when the fa.ith-principle languishes, and speculation
nlles. It is cast out when faith revives and philosophy is
baptized at the altar of Christian, instead of Deistic, science.
Practically it lacks depth and power, because its Christ has
no proper divinity.
The Sabellian view, by its denial of the personality of the
Logos - Son, claims to be in the interests of the same Unity.
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It allows a modal distinction in the Divine Being, as hidden
and revealed, as silent and speaking, God in himself, and
God out of himself, but not an immanent and real one. A
favorite illustration of this distinction is, " Brahma sleeping,
and Brahma waking," or actionless and active. Prior to his
erea.tive work God dwells in undisturbed silence, " sleeping
on eternity." He is reasonless and motionless, without
thought, consciousness, reflection, or memory. From the
capacity of self-revelation in his waking hour came forth the
Father, Son, and Spirit, with stars, SUllS, and trees as finite
revealing m«lia. By means of these, alike finite and instrumental, the Absolute dramatizes himself before himself on
the plain of the finite. The Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
as dratflUltiB personae, take the leading parts, and the stars,
trees, flowers, and man, the subordinate. All are alike implemental, all equally finite and phenomenal. There is no
difficulty in a trinity of such finite impersonations. Nor, on
the same principle, is there in a multiplicity of them. But
in thus reducing the Father and Son to finite, dramatic impersonations, the theory deuies a truly divine in Christ, and lealls
towards Deism. And in affirming these impersonations to
be outgoings of the Absolute, and therefore one ill essence
with it, it ruus in the opposite direction into Pantheism - the
identity of God and the world - as its logical clima.x. The
scheme, in this latter phase, shows an extraordinary boldness
or speculative adventure, and an immense generalization.
Its pathway down the ages lies through the Pagan polytheisms
or the pre-Christian period and the insurrectionary philosophies and disbeliefs or later times. In some or its recent
Germanic forms it exhibits great metaphysic subtilty and
dialectic skill, and, as a system of mental gymnastics, is not
without its use. But for a specific and permanent incarne.tion, in either aspect, Sabellianism has no need, and allows
no room. The Logos, at best, is only a spark of divinity
magically finited, and the incarnation its temporary twinkle
on the Judean hills, when it throws off its shadowy human,
and falls back into its native abyss of substance and silence.
VOL. XXIV. No. 93.
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Dorner calls it " the medium between Deism and Pantheism,
dazzling but shallow."
The doctrine of the Bible and the church stands between
these errors, in the truths which they both affirm and deny,
with none of their self-contradictions or vacillations. It
neither reduces the unity of God to a dead uniformity, nor
confounds him with man and the universe. There is identity
of substance, and also personal distinction. The Being is
one, the persons three, and without contradiction or confusion. The one Being is not three beings, but one; nor
are the three persons one person in the same sense that they
are three. The Father is not the Son, nor the Son the Spirit,
nor the Spirit the Father, yet each is God, and together
, make up the eternal self-consciousness and blessedness of
the absolute Divine.
The problem of the divine and human in Christ falls back,
therefore, for solution upon the prior problem of the divine.
The one was not and could not be scientifically solved until
the other had been. The Incarnation of God, and the Trinity
stand or fall together. A. doctrine which is most metaphysical is here seen to hold the closest connection with the
great fundamental and practical fact in Christianity. The
tri-personal unity finds its most luminous revelation and
proof in the incarnation of God; and the church now holds
and has ever held it in this vital form, through its faith in a
veritable divine-human Saviour.
Eighteen centuries of critical discussion, believing, unbelieving, and disbelieving, have made it evident that there is
no escape from a deistic humanitarianism on the one hand,
or a nebulous pantheism on the otber, except in the Christian
conception of God as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. All
movement from this central idea. is towards one or the other
of these anti-Christian extremes. In all the Christian ages
this has stood between a dead Judaism and a deader heathenism; between a sciolistic naturalism and a theosophic spiritism; between the positive philosopbies and the negative; the
. "broad churches" and the narrow. It has repeatedly fought
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with, and conquered, them all, and is advancing, through
agonisms and antagonisms, to a final victory.l
The defence of the Trinity, as the babis of incarnation, baa
&erved the double purpose to the church of sharpening its
intellect, of ,ripening and enriching its practical judgment,
and of making it acquainted with the self-repeating and
contradictory nature of all fundamental -errors. The very
heresies against which it has maintained the divinity of
Christ have been often overruled as wholesome retarding or
accelerating forces, by the emphasis of some half-truth which
the decline of church-life was suffering to escape, or was
leaving in the background, and which it has been thu
roused to seize anew, and incorporate into the unities and
vitalities of the system. In her successive contests, the
church has taken a manlier grasp of jut the weapons by
which her enemies are sure to be won over to this truth, or
to be worsted. More and more she lays hold on a power
which is appropriating to its sublime ends all the advane&ments in art, science, and philosophy, which draws truth from
all departments, freshly and livingl,., to the divine in Christ,
as the source and centre of all.

n. I pass now to the second part of my subject - the
human nature of Christ - contained in the term " flesh."
In its restricted use tTapE, translated flesh, denotes one of
the constituents of the bodily organization. But in a comprehensive biblical sense it expresses sometimes the condition
of the race as depraved, and sometimes the rational and
1 " It ill becomiDg _
IlION uni.,...uy m-ned tIIat all die .aeatial determiDtltio1la of the concepcion of God lIIuat be aeuled in the light; and under the
inJIuenee of the doctrine of the Trini,>,. 80 also is the ClOIlvicQon becoming
fJYfIf7 «ky mora general that, for Cbriatology, the matter of prime consequence
ill toO conceive die diYine in Chrisc in &he abIolute, the higlleat, that is, in the
panoaal funn, and thac the diYine in Christ is to be diatlngaiabed both from the
dinne in the world and the di.:ine in believen." II We can aBinn &bat the pan&heiIcic, no lees than the deiatic, contradiction to the CbriB&ian doctrine of &he
TriDicy hili been, as to principle, overcome fur &he evangelical chureh." - Hi.
IOI'y of the Deftlopmenc of the Doetrine of &be P _ of Chriac. Bl Dr.
1. A. Dorner. Vol. iii. pp. 119, ill.
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corporeal natures conjoined. This last I understand to be
its use in the text, to express the entire humanity of Christ,
a true body and a reasonable soul.
That the human nature of Christ included a true body is
so evident that few, except some of the old Gnostics, have
ever denied it. But that he possessed a reasonable soul, a
real and complete humanity, is a proposition tbat meets with
more objection and dissent.
As rationality constitutes the essence of the human nature,
the question is simply one of Christ's finite ,.ational existence.
And it is to be determined by his own testimony and that of
the apostles, as we determined the question of his divine
nature. Wllat, tllen, is the testimony?
1. Jesus was tile son of Mary:
He recognized her as his motber; not the mother of an
abridged, but of a complete human nature. There is no
intimation in the history that he was a soulless, half son, or
she the mother of a mere shred or shell of humanity. That
the conception was supernatural does not indicate that it
was incomplete. The son of Mary, according to the evidence,
was as completely human as the son of Elizabeth.
2. Jesus was the 80n of man :
This was his most familiar designation of himself. It is
as "the son of man " that he "hath not where to lay his
head," that he must "suffer many things and be put to
death," and must finally" sit on the throne of his glory."
This human sonship enters into his entire work as a mediator,
and runs through his whole history.
It was the paradox of the two sonships conjoined, the
human and divine, that so staggered the wise men of his
time, who "by wisdom knew not God " ; yet he fearlessly
propounded it to friend and foe. He pushed it to the very
front of his claims, and held it as essential to the explanation
of his person, and the true idea. of his work.
S. Jesus was a. man:
The one Mediator between God and man is "the man
Christ Jesus." "As by man came death, by man came also
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the resurrection from the dead." "For, if through the
offence of one, many be dead. much more the grace of God,
and the gift by grace, which is by one man, Jesus Christ,
hath abounded unto many." The argument of the apostle,
so clear and conclusive, rests on the fact that the humanity
of the Mediator is identical with that of the race, that the
second Adam, who conquers death, is of tile same finite nature
with the first A.dam, by whom it came into the world. The
work of redemption proceeds, logically and historically, upon
this identity.
Now, is it possible that a soulless/orm of man can answer
to the fulness 'of this testimony? Can it explain the completeness of the human in the life of Christ, and meet the exigencies of his mediatorial work? Have not the terms" man,"
and " son of man," a ivell-defined use to express a veritable
and complete humanity? And would our Lord and his
apostles turn them from this use in plain didactic discourse,
thus misleading, for eighteen centuries, bis studious and
loving followers? Nor do I admit tbat their language is so
ambiguous that we cannot know whether Jesus was a man
in reality, or one only by a figure of speech. Christ was
not a Delphic priest, nor are his teachings dark and Pythonic
sayings. It was his avowed object to reveal himself so fully
to the world that there should be no more doubt as to his
humanity than in respect to his divinity. For this purpose
his language is the fittest possible, - most simple, emphatic,
and exact. It is a perfectly open vellicle of thought, in which
the wealth of these divine ideas lies all uncovered. And
wben he proclaims himself the son of Mary and of man we
must understand a real and finite humanity to make one
part of his self-revelation, as from the term "God" and
" Son of God," we do the true divinity to be another part.
The evidence of his humanity is not less explicit from the
life of Christ than from this testimony-his growth, tempta.tions, and sufferings. His pbysical nature, like that of othElr
children, was immature at his birth. So also were his intellectual and moral powen. Be WBe bom as other ehUdrea
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are; and grew as they grow, in stature and strength, as well
as in wisdom. He had a child's mind, as well as body.
Both were symmetrical and beautifully perfect in every stage
of his progress, through childhood on to ripe manhood. No
violence wu done \0 the human rationality by the divine.
There were no ruptures in the development. Though it
may have been preternatarally rapid, there was in -it no
forcing of the child's will, or of the man's. The wisdom in
which, as man, he increased, was limited, yet it was sufficient
in every emergency for the purpose of the divinity that
shaped his ends.
He was also" tempted in all points like as we &re," and
"he learned obedience by the things that he suffered." But
temptation, strictly speaking, is predicable only of the finite
rationality. The purely divine is not temptable, either in
the sense of enticement to sin or of learning obedience by
suffering. Neither is the animal organism of man. It has
no consciousness of law as a moral rule, or of love, and is
incapable of either transgression or allurment to it. Duty
is ethical and personal. So are temptation and sin. Hence,
the temptations of our Lord to distrust his Father's care in
the wilderness and the garden, to yield his purpose of sublime
love, and submit to the ruling evil of the world, were genuine
human experiences, in which his strong but tenderly sensitive nature wa.s set upon by all the unrestrained powers of
darkness. What else could they have been? And be saw,
in these assaults, more clearly than any other man ever saw
all the incentives to evil. He conceded their force; he felt
them to his heart's core. But he withstood them all; he
steadily confronted and defeated them all.
But how acute were his sufferings! "Now is my soul
sorrowful." "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto
death." "I have a baptism to be baptized with, and how
am I straightened till it be accomplished." But it was
neither a superhuman nor a brute anguish that he endured.
It must have been a sorrow of the intelligent, cOllscious spirit,
either the human or the divine, that forced the cry "}I,
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God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" and the prayer,
"H it be possible, let this oup pass from me." Which was
it? What could it be, but that same 'll"llEiip4, the essence of
human Monality, whioh from the cross he "yielded up,"
and breathed into the keeping of his Father? Could the
iDfinite Spirit give up itself to itself; or breathe itself out of
itself; or in any way be separated from itself? H not, these
last words of the divine man, uttered in the agonies of the
crucifixion, must stand 88 the cnlminafuig proof of his
genuine aad complete humanity.
The theory of divine sorrow, should it be admitted, makes
nothing against this evidence of a veritable human nature
and human sorrow. For if the divine in Christ could suffer,
much more could the human. But the theory is not admitted.
I do not find it in reason or revelation, in faith or any sound
philosophy•• It is not in the scriptures, explicitly or by implication, any more than it is that God hungered and ate,
was weary and slept, was crucified and died. Nor is it a
necessary deduction from the compassionate tenderness of
&he Divine Being. Yet it is maintained, "we are not to conclude that only the human can suffer," that" no pang can
u,uch the divine nature." We speak of God as displeased;
aud "this displeased state of course, is a painful state." 1
1 God ill ChriA. By Dr. BaahDeIL In hia late volume, "Christ and his
8a1vation." Dr. Buahuell advaueea to a more positive iDCa1cacioD of the doctrine
of diviDe 8Ol'IVW. "ls there my 8eDsibility iD God," beuD, "that C8Zl auSer!
& he eftr wreoclaecl by aa&riug! Nothing is more oenain. He would Dot be
good. haviBg evil iu his dominions, without aWftIring, even aeeordi.ug to his
podness... Then U his goodDeu is infinite, hi' sul!'eringa also must be iDfinite,
ad this, too, from the first iucomiDg of evil iDto his domiuioDs. "His love
IMrpena into a paiD wheft it 1000 upon evil." It" becomes aD agony, iu tha&
it is a loft to t:raaugresson." 8iDee the fall of the aDgels, it follows, then, thai;
tIIia &gOlly baa been UueeuiDg, md must CODtiDue forever, iD that God will be
always lookiDg OD evil md transgre88On. God's" dislikes, dilgl18t8, indigo..
doGs. etA:. are millgling 8.Dd commingling as cupaof gall for the pure good feeling
ofhia breaat." "ADd here preeilely is the stress of the eross." Nature bad no
power flO II expI8I8 this moral paiD of God'. heart, thongb the mcient providen·
tiaI history ..... trying vainly to elaborate the 88Zlle. Nothing could ever expl'8lll
it bat the physical IIIllfering of .Jesu.... .. Here is the precise re1a&ion of the
JJOIlT of &he CIQII." The burdeD, the mental md moral paiD, of the crou II
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But since suffering, as a painful state, implies mutability
and dependence, we must conclude that it cannot touch the
Immutable and Absolute, that the finite and dependent only
are subject to it. Human anger may be painful, but God's
displeasure, which is his disapprobation of evil, is not human.
It is a painless element of his infinite holiness and blessedness,
from which there can be neither subtraction nor diminution.
Else his hatred of sin must be the occasion of an unmitigated
misery, a.nd the'most holy, as being the most sensitive, would
be the most unhappy. The theory has recently culminated
in the impossibility of an unmingled divine happiness. " The
highest enjoyment," says a late writer, "always involves an
element of pain as the condition of its being". God's cup of
felicity is not pure, but" is mingled with drops of bitterness."
The God over all, blessed forever, is not, then, entirely happy.
He is subject to evil. His felicity is marred ~ bitterness,
through a necessity of his nature, The pain is organic and
chronic, for which there is no relief. And, as a. recommendation, it is claimed that this view brings us nearer to God,
assures us more of bis sympathy, and is adapted to soften
the heart and lead us to repentance. It may be adapted to
awaken our commiseration that God should suffer 80 much;
but, as this pain is a condition of bis " highest enjoyment,"
I see in it no element of conviction, or occasion for repentance.
Even our pity· finds some relief in the fact tbat this pain
"does not obliterate" God's felicity, And 88 it is a condition
of his higbest enjoyment, there are no motives for us t.o
remove or lesson it, if either were possible;
God's, the It wrenching" of the Deity, the It gall" ill biB bnlllBt; the phyaieal
luft'erlng, the 8Dimal paiD which giYOll it expreuion, this is man's. .Althoagh
it is maintained that these agonies make many subtractions from the divine
bleaaeclneaa, it is not allowed that they cause any diminntion of it, since God's
eun8cionsness of luft'ering brings with it a compeuaation, which fully repays the
loaB. The essential defect ill this theory of Christ, is the excln.ion of the rational
hnman. Hence, as in all one-nature theories, comes the attempt to make the
divine supply ita place, and hence eomes also the 1088 of a really God-man
Redeemer. The doctrine of 1088 and gain may be appropriate to 4nite natnIeI,
but not, we think, to tho 1D1Inhe.
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"DareII&Y
Creator, Thou art feebler than thy work;
Thou art ladder than thy creature? ..

In respect to Goers sympathy, how does it appear that it
is conditioned on his being subject to suffering any more

than to sin? Strictly speaking, God has no sympathy, no
tellow-teeling, with the wicked, and can have none-the Allholy with the unholy. How could the Crucified sympathize
with his crucifiers; or feel other than moral disgust and
repulsion ? Yet precisely here, in this utter absence of
sympathy with the wicked, is the marvel of God's mercy.
It is the nature or love to desire to relieve suffering; but it
does not follow that it must share, in order to relieve, it. It
is not necessary to success in surgery that the operator
should experience the pains of amputation, or in ministering
to " a mind diseased" that we should become subject to the
glooms of melancholy or the horrors of remorse. Moral and
physical suffering in the human organism are not identical.
The gout is not the same as a grief of heart, nor does the
mind have the tooth-ache, the asthma, or a fever when the
nerves report these ills to it. No more was the Divine in
Christ necessarily cast into agony by the pains of the human
nature with which it was united.
Would it not, on this theory, bring God nearer to us to
suppose that be sinned as well as suffered with us? Would
not this seem a still greater condescension? Oh no 1 you
say, this would bring him too near, and make him too much
like ourselves. So does the idea of divine bitterness, agonies,
and pangs. It reduces the Absolute to the mutable and
dependent, and imports a finite feebleness into the Omnipotent. It destroys God's self-oonsistency, and subtracts from
his infinite blessedness. It shakes our faith in the stability
of his government, to be told that he can have no pure and
perfect joy that does not root itself in some deep sorrow;
that his tranquility is disturbed, his nature wrenched by the
evil wbich he permits; that he fluctuates from pleasure to
pain, from blessedness to bitterness.
VOL. XXIV. No. 98.
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And what is the ethical necessity which demands this
Apollinarian dogma? The reality of divine sympathy, which
it is supposed cannot be realized through the sufferings of
the human nature. But it is just this sympathy which the
regenerate secure through Christ's human soul, which was
made a perfect medium of communication through mifering,
and more fully than would be possible through a mere body
of opaque, passionless matter.l Tbrough the refined, f;ympathetic, human intelligence of Jesus, God has the most perfect fellow-feeling everywhere with the strugglers after truth
and holiness, humanizing thereby his love, and making it
responsive to every pang they feel, and every prayer for help
they utter, - a love not a whit less divine for coming to
them through the victorious struggles of a complete and glorified human nature.
The exigencies of Christ's work, which required in him an
example of virtue, also demand a full humanity. Matter
can be wrought into exquisite forms and models of art,has been divinely organized into the matchless beauty of the
human body. But no art can make of it an example of virtue. Nor is the physical in man, the mere animal life, capable of the moral qualities indispensable to an example of
truth and piety. All the elements of Christ's perfect character existed in matchless harmony and beauty in the Sppreme
before the incarnation. But they were no proper example
for fallen man. They were unappreciable; too lofty and
distant for his imitation. They needed to be brought down
and softened, and made to live and breathe again in the very
humanity from which they were lost. Then, a Ilew moral
power was added to the world's recoveling influences, in him
who thus became"' the first-born among ma.ny brethren."
If, now, against all this evidence, external and ill ternal,
exegetical and historical, we must conclude. that the fillite1 "DeitaB antem nee absque corpore patiente pusicmem unquam admittit,
nee absque anima dolenll8 at perturbata, pertnrbationem et dolorem exhibet;
Deque absque mente anxia et orante anxia est ant orat." - Atbanasiua contra
Apollinariam, p. 9110.
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rational was wanting in Jesus, what proof can we rolyon
that the same was not wanting in John and Paul, ill Xapoleon and Alexander? Did the consciousness of th~sc men
prove to them the completeness ot' their human nature? So
did the consciousness of Jesus prove to him the completeness
of his. Do their contemporaries bear testimony to their
hUIWplity ? His bear an equally explicit testimony t» his
humanity. Were the apostles 4eceived in respect to his human
nature? Why may they 1Iot have been in regard to his
divine? And if hill consciousness fails us here, aad with it
1M;i". testimony, in what can we trust? We are bewildered.
First principles fail us. How can we be sure that we are
not spectres, and that all around us is not spectra.11
If God was not incarnate in a real humanity, in a living
and rational Christ, but only in a soulless, empty body,of all we feel or fear, hope or suffer, there was ill him we
take to our hearts as Redeemer and Friend absolutely nothing. Betw.een him and me the chasm is infinite, and still
unbridged. To the High and Lofty One there-arc no steps
for my feet to ascend. Of my responsible, immortal human,
the Son of God took nothing, felt nothing, touched nothing.
My God he is, my Judge; but not my Mediator-the man
Christ-.Jesus.
In respect to the origin. of our Lord's humanity, it has.
been explained sometimes by emanation, sometimes by immediate creation, but commonly by procreation, or derivation
from the father of the race.
According to the first view the human soul is a particle
of the divine, and in substance identical with it. This precludes the possibility of a special incarnation, and makos the
human of Christ and of every other man, in its essence, one
with the Divine. The view held by the mystic theologians
is deeply tinged with this pantheistic error, aud the entire
system of the Swedish seer is constructed upon it ;-" God is
'very man," "the only man," and is virtually incarnate in
every human being. As to his inner life, every man is God ;
and as to his external, he is a form in which God finites
himself, and through which he sees, thinks, and acts.
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.A. few in almost every period have been attracted by this
unitary philosophy, as an improvement upon Christian theism.
They fancy it more spiritual and profound, while the history
of human opinions shows it to be just the opposite. It seems
to them warmer, to bring them nearer to God, and to make
them pneumatic and divine. Sometimes it produces of its
votaries, seers and revelators, and now and then a new Christ,
a new Comforter, or a " new church." It projects its wishes
into the future, and caJJ.s them prophecy, and converts its
desires into dogmas, and gives them out as gospels. Now,
it mends up the old Bible, and now, makes a new one. Full
of great expectations, it is always on the eve of anticipated
triumph - of a glorious universality.
" It is necessary to my comfort," says one of this cIass,
" that I should feel myself a part of God." " The difference
between God and man," writes another, "is simply that
between the greater and the less." A recent writer in one
of our most popular quarterlies pronounces the theory of
two natures'in Christ" clumsy," affirming the divine and
human to be one "identical nature" and man " God's
brother by sameness of nature."
Here the theistic and pantheistic philosophies stand directly
confronting each other. A distinction of nature, in kind
·and not in degree merely, between the divine and human, is
a first principle of Christian theism, as its denial is of pantheism. Without this distinction, faith and worship are lost
for man in the identity of the worshipper and the worshipped.
"The ultimate struggle," says Amand Saintes, the acute
biographer of Spinoza, is not between Christianity and philosophy, but between Christianity and Spinozism, its most inveterate antagonist.
The creati'l16 theory supposes the soul of Christ to be an
immediate production out of nothing, which is, therefore,
isolated from the Adamic race, except by a merely somatic
link. No law of reproduction or continuity of rational existence connects him with the human species. He stands alone,
entirely outside of the ethical and historical of the race.

,
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The fallen creature is not in any sense, restored in him, but
a new creation breaks upon the world. The model-man is
not the lost image of God recovered, but a new mould is
made, and impressions aftenra.rds, in redemption, taken from

that.
The common view, bolding an organic unity of the race,
and of Jesus with the race, by derivation from its common
head, escapes this isolation of Christ, on the one hand, and
the identity of the two natures on the other. It is not quite
the creativeism of Hylary, nor the traducienism of Tertullian,
but a combination of elements Crom them both. It rests on
the divine testimony, confirmed by natural BCience, that God
introduced the human family by immediate creation, and
continues it by procreation. " God gives souls," says A.ugustine, "through the medium of natural deBCent." On this
law, the species has a historical development, as well as natural unity. Humanity is neither a vast generic person nor
a chaos of personalities, but a divinely articulated organism
of distinct, responsible, and, if I may so express. it, consanguineous souls. It is a human race and family, not atomic,
nor automatic, but originally theocratic and theocentric.
The miraculous conception of Jesus strikes do)VD. into, and
works through, this law of natural descent. Mary was the
mother of a complete human. nature in her son, as really,
though Dot in the same way, as God is the father of the entire
divine nature in his Son. The manifest Divinity does not
conflict with the evidence of the humanity. Each is established by its own separate and sufficient proof. Neither can
be amuned as incompatible with the other, or unnecessary.
"The author of our salvation," says Calvin, "is descend~
from A.dam, the common parent of all." Luther taught
that Christ took upon himself the full nature of man ill its
state of abasement, and under the condition of dying. And
the new humanity which CllriH introduced was not a new
essence of nature, but a new moral status, an ethical, not a
Bubstantial re-creation.
Here a difficulty meets us which will introduce another
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feature of Christ's humanity, namely, its sinlessness.1 If his
human nature. was complete, and derived from fallen Adam,
must be not have inherited with the infirmities of the nature
its sinfulness also? It is, in part, to escape this difficulty
that some assume for the human of Christ a newly created
BOul; and othel'S, denying to him a human rationality, and
allowing only a divine, turn the doctrine of Christ's sinlessness into the truism tbat God is not a sinner.
Starting from the same p~supposition, the impossibility
of a sinless birth in the sinful family of man, the pantheistic
philosophers affirm a natural oppugnancy between the human
and the divine in Ohrist. The human spirit "in its first
form," " as finitely constituted," is natural and evIl, " in discord with itself and with God." And as Christ took upon
himself human finitude, be took this discord with it. "In
his inner self," remarks Strauss, "which was God, he was
sinless; but the historical appearance cannot have been
pure." He could not" withdraw himself from the need of
purification more than other men." Although the hitlderances
to good in bis life were reduced to a vanishing medium, " his
proximate sinlessness was only a sinfulness done away."
The life of Jesus has been twice written during the present century from this speculative point of view - thirty years
ago by a stalwart German, and recently by a fantastic Frenchman. Each starts with the postulate of pantheism, - that
the supernatural is unhistorieal, and a miracle impossible.
What can such men know of a pertlOn and a history of which
miracle is the grand peculiarity? Testimony is nothing with
them. Facts are nothing. Philosophy, fancy, is everthing.
Y:ct both stirred the church to its centre, Romish and Pro~
estant, calling out the ablest defenders. The latter drapes
his deep hostility to the Ohristian faith in the rustling folds of a.
fascinating naturalism. He eulogizes Jesus as a beautiful
young moralist, a genius, a. hero'; and then defames him as
1 "Sed objicitis: Si omnia accepit, laDe et hllDWlU cogitationea habui&;
impoasibile autem est, hamania cogitationibu8 non inesse pecca&um; quomodo
igi&ur Cbriswalllq1le peccato eri& t " -Asbauaaiaa eGIltra ApolliDariam. po tH.
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a sombre giant and a deceiver, who accepted the Utopias of
his time and race. He holds him up as a model that can
never be replaced by a superior, yet declares his reasonings,
tried by.tho logic of the Stagyrite, weak and insipid. "Time
,
has changed the power of the great Founder," he says, In a
simulated tearfullletls," into something very grievous to us ;
for when the worship of Jesus grows feeble in the heart of
humanity, it will be because of the very acts which made
men believe in him." Thus this French romancer kisses
the world"s great benefactor, and then betrays him into the
bands of his enemies. He first crowns and then crucifies
him; almost demes, and then meanly assassinates, him whom
the best adore and the purest love.
So inveterately hostile are all the phases of the one-su~
stance philosophy to the sin1essness of Jesus, - a most vital
point in the Ohristian faith, on which there can be neither
IIUlTender, eonoealment, nor compromise. It is this sinless
human that distinguisl1es the Messiah from all other founders
of religion and all other men, and that makes him the example of virtue which we need. Without this there could be
no true sacrifice, no atonement. Only the just could suffer
vicariously for the unjUIt. Henee the explicitness of the
scriptures. It is as a logical necessity of Christianity tba.t he
was the "holy child," "the Holy One and the Just," "who
did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth," that he
did always those things which pleased, the Father, and was
able to say " Which of you eonvineeth me of sin ? "
No, fiuitude is not an evil, nor is sin a necessary quality
of 'the finite. Holiness is man's normal state, the original
law of his being. It is God's image in which he was finitely
constituted. Sin is a rupture of his moral nature, a disorder,
and a disaster. Therefore it was possible for God to take
hold of the fallen nature without taking tbe fall. He who
made that natnre could mend it, could restore the broken
image to its original coloring and beauty, and reset it in the
same material frame. l Whetber Jesus was unable to sin, or
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merely able not to sin, is a question on which some cillfer
who are agreed tha.t he did not sin. To say that he was
able not to sin, and did not, is an inadequate statement. It
is no more than was true of Adam before the fall. It ex•
presses only the human side of his cha.racter.
But taking
into account the divine, as ,the dominating force, a moral
inability to sin is essential to the whole truth. We may say
he was able to sin if he willed to; but considering that his
whole moral being was strongly set against it, and that it was
the purpose of God to destroy sin in the world through sinlessness in him, we are obliged to say, in justice to his divinehuman person, he could not will to sin. Yet not by physical restraint or force, but in the freedom of his holy nature,
and in the bias of his whole being towards God. The inner
man unfolded by a free, divine-human impulse, in spotless
purity and perfect self-harmony - the affections with the
appetites, the itnagination with the reason, the will with the
understanding.
From the very starting-point of Christ's existence, where
the divine first touches the human germ, and bias to evil
became possible, the stain of the fall was carefully warded
off. In his entire human there was no defect or redundance.
Rectification or amendment was not needed, and was impossible. A.ddition would have disfigured, and alteration marred
it. The closer our approach to it in our devout contempl~
tions, the more it draws and subdues us. Nearness, which
dispels the enchantment that distance lends to most characters, enchains us to his. It is the most real and truest
human life, the most pure, and most free, af'ter no model, yet
" the original of all time," the determining centre of all true
humanity and the starting-point of moral progress. The
loftiest aspirations can desire nothing more exalted to strive
.tria eorpora attingendo non macnlatnr, nec tenebria oJ;H!cnratnr, sed potina caneta
ipse illnminat et purgat; multo magis 1IIIDcti.88im.um Dei Verbum 80lla eIfector
et dominus, cum Be ir. corpore cognoseendum praebebat, inde non inquinabatur ;
sed potina ipse eorruptionis expera, eorpori mortali vitam et munditiam eonferebat, qui peccatum, inquit, non t'ec.it, nec inventna est dolna in ore Ilina."Adlanaaina de Inearnatione Verbi Dei, p. u.
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after, nor does the humblest struggler in the conflicts of life
need anything more sympathetic and tender. No pang of
regret ever troubled him, and no prayer for pardon escaped
him. How is this? W 88 that eye so clear to sill in others
blind or blurred to it in hlmself,-that spirit, 80 sensitive to
evil at the circumference, apathetic to it at the centre? Oh
no! Jesus is the spotless and the holy; the world's tempted
and sinless One, grappling with sin for, and in the place of,
the sinner. Be sufi'e1'!'evil, but in a way to subdue the prince
of evil. In bearing sin, he destroys it. By yielding, he conqners; and in giving himself for the world, he ~ves it.
Thus the life of Jesus demonstrates his complete Adamic
and his sinless humanity. Behold the man in whom virtue
finds its unity and totality, and the world, the universal
morality, august yet winning, breathing an eternal beauty,
but refreshing to the faint and the feeblest. What a combination of work and worship, of self-denial and self-affirmation,
- a teacher whose life is his doctrine, an example in which
all duties, delights, and denials mingle in heavenly harmony!
What is such a man? What can he be, but" the man Ohrist
Jesus," "the Mediator between God and man" ?
But the most difficult part of my subject remains to be
considered. How do these two natures, the divine and
human, stand related in Christ? In what sense was the
Word made flesh in him?
The answer is more than intimated by the separate ideas
of God and man which his life shows to be indispensable to
his work and person. The Word was made flesh by the vital
union of the two natures in the OM divine-human OhM and
SaViour. Tbis union is not a speculation, or a pbilosophyof
Ohristianity, but its accomplished and central fact. It is not
a mode of explaining the incarnation, but the incarnation
(bHr4paJtrw) itself, the personal and permanent entrance of
God into the human nature for its redemption. So it stands
in the evangelic narratives, and in the faith of the saints,
broadly distinguished from diverse theories which have been
VOL XXIV. No. 113.
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-mistaken for it, but which iii excludes from· the category of
Christian doctrine.
Let me allude to a few of these excluded theories.
1. The identity of the two natures. According to this
view, the terms " human" and "divine," "God" and "man,"
are interchangeable and synonymous. It allows neither faith
nor philosophy, for there can be no communion or relatedness where there is no distinction; and no possibility in
what is identical of being made anything other than it is in
its own unchangeable sameness.
2. The con11e1'8ion of the divine nature into the human.
For the Word to be made flesh, on this theory, is'the same
as for the divine nature, by transubstantiation, to become
the human. "Jehovah became Jesus," says an essayist,
writing in behalf of this transmutation dogma, "and is,
therefore, the human soul." God fell away from his own
infinite nature in the incarnatioll, and became finite. He is
shut out from his attributes; his knowledge is obliterated,
and all ability to r&-acquire it lost, except through the bodily
organs of the soulless Jesus, to which be is restricted.1
How preposterous the idea of such a fall of the Divine;
such a disintegration and dissolution of the Infinite! Can
the human mind even be 80 shut out. from its fa.culties, and
in such a.n. absolute dependence on a merely physical organism? Has it no pure intellections, or exclusively intelleotual
functions? Do our thoughts never go farther nor faRer
than the powers of bodily locomotion carry them? And the
reason, - does it get nothing from God, or concerning him
of law, liberty, and immortality, except through sensation?
Much less, then, can the limitless Divine mind be 80 rent
from its attributes - the Godhead so cramped and iml'risoned in the darkness and emptiness of man's mortal tenement. To what an orphanage would the universe be 8U~
jected in such a bereavement of its Ruler! The conception
is gross and heathenish. It is a disturbance to all Christian
1 rr Nee divinitati8 matationem, Bed hamaDitati8 innovationem arbi&rio 8110
dfileit." - AthanuiU8 CODD ApoUinariam, p. !N3•
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aensi.bilities, and it falls out from the circle of Christian
thought, by the gravity of its essential error, almost as lOOn
as it comes in.
S. The'~ of the human into the divine. This
is the COl1verse of the explanation just referred to. Both
are drawn out on the same pantbeistio background, and are
Bet aside by the same class of objections. In the exuberant
rhetoric of his gratitude, Augustine exclaims, " God became
man, thai man might become God." But it is as impossible
to change man into God as God into man. Finitude and
creatural dependence are as indispensable to manhood as
infi.nitude and independence are to the Godhead. God ean
crea&e finite beings, but not an infinite one. He ta, but is
not created or capable of being created. Unless the infinite
can produce another infinite, which is an absurdity, and co:old
produce him out of the finite, the deification of the human
in Ohrist is an abeolut.e impossibility. What would such another God be but a fabricated deity, a finite Infinite?
Christ's human nature was, indeed, perfeoted by the action
of the divine upon, and in it. It was glorified. But this was
only its completene88, its perfection as human, not its deifica-•
tion or di88Olution. The fire which separates the silver from
the dross in the fumace, penetrates, pervades, and melts it,
but does not change i18 metallic nature. The human soul is
in the most vital connection, the moat mysterious inte~tion
wit·h the body, impelling and regulating all i18 motions; but
there is no conversion of matter into mind, nor the least
approach to it. Fa.io.tly thus may be shadowed the inB.uence
of the divine upon the human in Christ. It takes hold of it,
raises it up, unfolds, illumines, invigorates, and completes,
but does not change its substance. It is human still, and
must remain 80 forever, - God's idea of man realized in

man's Redeemer.
4. The mmure of the two natures in a third nature,
neither human nor divine.
As a theory of the divine-human in Christ, this encounters
the objections which are fatal to all transmutation schemel.
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A conversion of the divine into the human, or of the Immsn
into the divine, is no more within the limits of possibility
than thei'!" entire change. God can as easily throw oft' his
whole nature as half of it, and make an entire God out of a
creature as a part of one.
The doctrine of degrees, discrete or simultaneous, employed
by the pantheistic explainers of iucarnation, is wholly incompatible with the Christian ideas of the God-man. For God
cannot be more or less infinite. The Absolute does not admit
of comparison, neither can man be more or less finite and
created. The two natures can never approach and mingle in
a third, which is neither one nor the other, though they can
be united. The supposition allows to Christ no proper dh'inity or humanity. The divine Word is not a real person, but
an impersonation. And the human being without rationality
is equally tAing-like and theatric. In the play of the parts
it is represented as an external person, as Hamlet and Othello
are in the plots of the great dramatist. But it is only s
mask, behind which there is no true personal humanity or
Divinity. Dorner says no doctrine of the person of Christ
can be Christian, which teaches either the identity of the
human and divine, the conversion of one into the other, or
their commixture.
Turn now from these impracticable theories to the veritable facts in the case - to the human and divine as essentially
distinct, and yet related natures. It is evident that there
was in Christ one nature purely divine; it is equally evident
that there was another as purely lmman. It is as certain,
therefore~ by the logic of facts, that there are two natures
united in him as that one and one are two.
I cannot better present the union of these natures in Christ
than by condensing the statement of it made by the Council
at Chalcedon, A.D. 451. "We teach and confess one Lord
·Jesus Christ, perfect in Deity and perfect in humanity, very
God and very man; consisting of reasonable soul and of
flesh; of the same substance with the Father as to his Godhead, and of the same substance with us as to his manhood;
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in two natures, unmixed, unconverted, undivided. The
distinction of natures was never abolished, nor severed into
two persous, but the peculiarities of each were preserved and
combined into one person, who is the Lord Jesus Christ."
This confession has great historic value, notwithstanding the
partisan Btrif'es out of and aboye which it rose. It is the
voice of the church, modern and medieval, as well as primitive, and a witness to its doctrinal unity on this central
point. It clearly distinguishes the true "iew from the sp80uJath'e theories above referred to, and against which the
church was early called, and is still called, to defend its
faith. The later investigations have unfolded it in a more
6cientific exactness, and the life-processes of the church have
wrought it out into a greater intellectual fuloess and ethical
ricbness. But they have introduced no new elements, nor
let go either of these old and essential ones.
Are there difficulties in this idea of two natures in one
person? There are greater ones in the Nestorian dogma. of
two natures and two persons, which gives to Christianity two
Cbrists instead of one; and also in the hypothesis of one
nature and one person. For if the one nature be the human,
as the Socinians say, it leaves us only a finite and fallible
Saviour. But if divine, according to the .A.pollinarialls, we
have no true God-man as Mediator in Christ, for" a Media.tor is not a Mediator of one, but God is one." Difficulties
are not, however, proof of error. They are found in some
of the most obvious facts and fundamental truths, in the
hypostatic union of matter and mind; in the divine existence
without beginning, cause, or change, and in omnipotent, creative power. But Christian faith does not stumble at such
difficulties; neither does philosophy. The conception of a
divine-human Saviour rests for support on history and divine
testimony. For the work of mediation, of sacrifice, aud salvation by sacr.i1ice, it is perfectly congruous with all we know
of the character of God, and the nature and needs of man.
Nay, it is the condition and archetype of reconciliation and
redemption. It harmonizes justice and love, and is the
centre-point of God's regal and paternal administration.
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The old Lutheran formula," the finite is capable of the
infinite," contains a first principle of the incarnation and of
redemption. Nor i. it contradictory to that of the Reformed
church - " the finite is incapable of the infinite." It is only
the other side of the sa.ule great truth. The one looks towards the union of the two natures in Ohrist; the other, towaMS their essential distinction. The dualism. maintained in
the Reformed church preserved its Christology from the
ubiquity-dogma, and the communication of attributes which
marred the Lutheran, though it came into the peril of a
merely mechanical or moral union. On the other hand,
the' Lutheran coalescence was a reaction from the Romish too
great separation,- an extreme of that capability of the finite
for the infinite which is indispensable to their union, and
. which must be maintained. The fall of the human nature
did not destroy its substance, or any of its original susceptibility. It did not alter its essential, but only its ethical,
relations to God. It is still conscious of dependence on the
divine nature, and from a sense of inner discord, of selfschism, and separation from God, it feels the need of a reconciling and redeeming power. This shows it capable of a
re-union with God, and of moral harmony with itself.
The finite is not, therefore, an °evil_ the moral antagonism
of the infinite, but a good work of God. In its first form,
the human was aftiliated with the Divine, leaned upon i~,
loved it, and lived in the most iritimate fellowship with it.
It was its perfect picture, marred now, indeed, but not pas~
the restorativc power of the Master Artist.
Upon this condition of eBBential distinction and essential
relatedness, ~he infinite Divine descends and dwells in and
with the finite-human in Christ. He who was in the form of
God "made himself of no reputation, and took upon him
the form ora servant, and was made in the likeness of men!'
In stooping thus to take up the fallen human nature into
the divine-~uman personality, the Son of God came into the
form and condition of a servan~. But in this humiliation
(cG.r~) he did not lay ofi' the divine essence. He did not
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empty the Godhead of a single attribute, nor bereave it of a
single regal prerogative, nor tarnish a ray of its glory. If
dle Divine was temporarily veiled, it was also most signally
revealed in new lights and new relations. 1 It was seen taking up the whole human into itself, and reconciling it thereto,
without making it superhuman, and without violence to its
freedom. It was seen giving to the human the whole infinite.
divine, completely atoned in Christ, without conversion,
diminution, or limitation. The glorious result is the allsufficient, theanthropic Redeemer, tbe Head and Representative of the redeemed. In him God is ever the begeomonic,
and ransomed man the free harmonic, answering in bis whole
utUl'8 to the most delicate touches of the Divine, as an
UDstrung Aeolian, retuned by the fingers of God and swept
by his breath sends forth the mingled melodies of earth and
heaven.
The key to this incarnating and redeeming work we must
look for in the divine love. This is God's ethical nature.
" God is love"; and love, like knowledge, is indefinitely communicable. Distribution does not divide, nor imparting,
lessen it. It is the vinculum that connects the two natures in
Christ; the mysterious bridge across the separating abyss, upon
which the Divine passed over to the human in bim, - tile
great wUfying force of the moral world. While this love
unites the two natures in the person of Cbrist, it makes the
fnllest revelation of God, and raises up, and secures a realization or, tbe true greatness of man. The sensibility and fulness
of feminine grace, a feature of Christianity which Romaniam
recognizes, but mars, in Mariolatry, is blended in Jesus with
the grandeur. of heroic and perfected manhood. Divinely
tender and charitable in his feelings, he was discriminatingly
exact in his moral judgments. ProfOlmd in his teachings,
1" & .par..~. InIlDhio haec eadem. eat cam humiliatione, de qua
poe&ea videhimus•••••• Non potuit quidem Chriatua abdieare Be Divinitate;
led _ ad tempus oecultam tenuit, ne spparerec lub eamil inflrmitate. Itaque
aIoriam IIUIIIIl non minuendo, sed supprimeDdo, in conapeotu hominum d~
llic." - CalYin'. Commentary, In Epiltolae l'aa1i ad Phillppen-. Cap. ii. '1.
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he was simple in his language as a child, while laying the
foundations of a universal spiritual empire.
There is a deep mystery in this doctrine of Cl)rist. We cannot explain it, but it harmonizes and explains everything in
the life of the God-man, - the two-fold attributes which arc
ascribed to him, and the mixed elements in his activities,
the supernatural in his miracles, and the natural in his human
growth. As he increased in stature and willdom, the fact of
God's incarnation in him became more and more manifest to
the world, his Messianic character became more complete,
and his COnsciOU811esB of the divinity within him, more distinct
and full. Growing thus, thirty years, in a divine-human
thoughtfulness and silence, he waited for his work till his
strength and his hour were fully come. Then went he forth
upon the world's great battle-field, to suffering, death, and
to victory.
But as when tire melts iron it permeates every part, yet
is not melted, and when heated iron is under the hammer
the tire is not hammered, but the hot iron, so in the pet:sonal experiences of this conflict, the Divine was ill the closest oneness of sympa~y and support with the human; but
it was not thrown into pangs by the human suffering, with
which it was u-effably connected. In the evangelic ~
tive, hunger and thirst, as well as suffering and death, are
affirmed of the divine-human person, but are predicable only
of the humau. Miracles are also by the same law ascribed
to him. He turned water into wine, spake the tempestuous
sea into a calm, and raised the dead. But these are the prerogatives and acts only of the divine nature. The attributes
and possibilities of the two natures are united in the one
personal Mediator without .being mixed or commuted. If
the finite infirmities of the human appear in the life and
death of the mysterious person, so also does the infinite
strength of the divine. We say, he was troubled, and so he
was; but he was also untroubled as a sea of love. Did he
shrink from the cup of vicarious sorrow? A.nd yet, be did
not shrink, but drank it all, affirming: " For this cause came
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I into the world." God forsakes him, and yet is near and
within him. He expires, and is "alive forevermore."
Such, my brethren, is the Christ whom we are called to
preach; the faitb once delivered to the saints which we are
Ii8f; to defend; not God alone in Christ, nor man, but the
completeness of both in his divine-human person, and in the
church which is his
How accordant with infinite wisdom in .redemption, that the idea of man, begun in Adam,
but cut short of realization by sin, should be thus completed
in Christ as the second Adam; that the fallen humanity
aMuld find its archetypal ali-one-ment with the divinity, in
~i8 personal union 1 How sublime that faith of the church
which grasps, as its magnetic centre and Saviour, one who
stands in the complete nature of the sinful subject and the
righteous Sovereign! How grand, in the ma.rch of the ages,
the preparation for his advent, and how timely also in the
slow but sure haste of providence, when all the philosophies
of men and the economies of God had demonstrated the
world's great need of him 1 .And the future, too, how bright
is it in the power and presence with his church of a risen
and reigning Saviour I - bright in the progress of the arts
and sciences, of civilization and literature, the tardy though
II1U'8 followers after the Man of Calvary; bright in the mili.
tant hosts on earth, and the countless companie.s yet to be
tedeemed ; - all, the achievement of the Word made flesh " the glory as of the owy.begotten of the Father, full of grace
and truth! "
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